
DDown a lane of maple trees planted on 
Christmas Day in 1878, Kathy Galbraith and Russ Smith’s new bungalow 
glows warmly in the crisp air. Set a few dozen yards in front of the 
property’s 1870-built barn and to the side of a large blacksmith shop 
from the same era, the modern home stands at the edge of 200 acres of 
rolling pastureland and bush, with views of the community’s old stone 
schoolhouse and a neighbouring white stallion in his paddock. 

The couple had been living in Port Elgin where they run the seasonal 
200-site Kenorus Campground and RV Resort Inc. In 2011, they 
decided to build themselves a home in the country east of Southampton 
where they would have their own getting-away-from-it-all feeling all 
year round. While they host campers from May to October, Kathy and 
Russ look forward to the quiet winter months when they are able to 
reconnect with friends and family and host holiday gatherings in their 
beautiful new home. 

For the 2012 holiday season, they also welcomed the community to 
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tour the house as one of the stops on the Chantry Island Chambettes 
Christmas Home Tour. As a showcase of newly built homes in the 
area, the tour pairs homeowners with local designers to set the stage for 
Christmas. Kathy and Russ were paired with Robyn Christie of Diva 
Decor in Tara. 

Robyn says working with Kathy was inspiring. “We had a lot of fun 
bringing the outside in, using a lot of real cedar and twigs.” Kathy cut 
much of the festive greenery herself from the property’s bush lot. “We like 
spruce and pine, but we use a lot of cedar for scent and there are fewer 
needles to clean up,” she says. “I cut branches that are green and full and 
have seeds on them. I also like to use twigs, such as black walnut, which 
have a nice sheen on them; red-stick dogwood as well.” Robyn describes 
the finished look as beautifully rustic with a bit of bling. “Holiday 
decorating is so unique and personal,” she says. “Everyone’s tastes and 
traditions are different and it’s a joy to reflect those things when helping 
clients decorate.”

ROOTS

Russ Smith and Kathy Galbraith’s 
traditional country home exudes warmth 

and comfort at every turn. The living 
room opens to both the kitchen and dining 

room, and offers a cosy space to watch 
the snow fall. OPPOSITE: Robyn Christie 
of Diva Decor helped Kathy decorate her 
home for the Chantry Island Chambettes 

Christmas Home Tour.

Continued on page 36
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“I like to blend old and new,” says Kathy. The heirloom dining room 
hutch and sideboard, for example, are paired with a new dining table. 
“We’re lovers of wood. I don’t feel like you have to have wood all in the 
same colour. Our style is more rustic, very relaxed.”

A wood-burning fireplace heats the great room, creating ambience 
and augmenting the warmth from the property’s geothermal 
heating system (Ron Nickason Plumbing & Heating Ltd.). With 
dark hardwood throughout the house (Bruce County Flooring 
& Interiors Inc.) the home is very unified. The trim work is also 
consistent in an antique white shade to match the kitchen cabinetry. 
The master bedroom features a coffered ceiling and a second, much 
smaller Christmas tree. Kathy and Russ luxuriate in their master en 

suite with a walk-in tiled shower, a pair of vessel sinks and a new 
claw-foot tub. 

The couple’s daughter has a lovely lilac and green room adjacent to 
the Jack-and-Jill bathroom she shares with the guest room – regularly 
used by Kathy’s mother. 

Outside the home, Brian Snyder had great suggestions to incorporate 
the textures and styles Kathy wanted – board and batten adorns the 
majority of the home with several sections in stone and wood shakes 
on the upper decorative dormers. Most of the windows have shutters 
for visual interest. Above the bay window in the master bedroom they 
installed a copper roof, which has already begun to oxidize and darken. 
It will continue to change colour as the house ages.

Aside from stunning holiday decorations, tour-goers also saw the 
wonderful work of architectural designer Daniel R. Murawsky of 
Murawsky Design & Drafting who designed the home. Murawsky 
worked with Kathy to locate the kitchen, by Pear Tree Cabinets, on 
the rear perimeter of the house where two windows bring ample light 
in to inspire cooking and baking. Windows throughout the home are by 
Georgian Bay Window & Door; appliances from Square Deal Neil’s 
TV & Appliances in Southampton; granite counters from The Old Barn 
Polished Stone Creations in Hanover. 

Builder Brian Snyder of Snyder Development in Port Elgin brought 
the plans to life. “Brian was marvellous to work with,” says Kathy. “He was 
very particular about materials and how the house was built.” The design 
called for decorative beams across the main living area, but upon receiving 
the wood, Snyder felt that the beams weren’t of sufficient quality. Rather 
than delay the build, he suggested that the couple keep the ceilings bare. 
The result is an airiness in the space that draws the eyes to the outdoor 
views of the barn and fields, as well as to the numerous antique and 
heirloom pieces throughout the home. 

SOURCE GUIDE

Ace Electric, Alps Creek Woodworking, Bruce County 

Flooring & Interiors Inc., Dave Zister Roofing, Diva Decor, 

Georgian Bay Window & Door, Georgian Timberworks, 

Murawsky Design & Drafting, Pear Tree Cabinets, Ron 

Nickason Plumbing & Heating Ltd., Snyder Development, 

Southampton Market, Square Deal Neil’s TV & Appliances, 

STM Designs, The Old Barn Polished Stone Creations, 

Chimney Sweep’s Stove Parlour, Tin Man Aluminum Co.

Continued on page 38

The guest room, frequented 
by Kathy’s mother, shares a 
Jack-and-Jill bathroom with the 
couple’s daughter’s room. Each 
vanity is separated by a shower 
room. BELOW: Robyn Christie 
of Diva Decor touches up the 
decorations outside. 

A gourmet kitchen boasts the latest in 
appliances and finishes. The uniquely 
shaped island maximizes both counter 
space and floor space, and features 
a raised counter at bar height – ideal 
for entertaining. ABOVE: One of the 
homeowners’ three cats gets cosy 
beneath the Christmas tree. ABOVE 
RIGHT: Set for a holiday feast, the 
dining room takes centre stage.
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Neighbours across the road are hobby historians who know the area 
and have kept records of the property, says Kathy. That is how the couple 
learned the farmstead was settled by the Sang family and the original 
house burned in the 1970s. “It was important to us to know where we were 
living – information like that tends to be lost unless somebody records it. 
We find things in the barn all the time – old tools and horse equipment.” 
She has put several items on display around the house – a wooden sled 

sits atop the well lid in the yard, horse collars add interest to the garage 
entry; maple sap buckets, filled with seasonal cuttings or greenery, line the 
deck. “The house is lovely,” says Kathy, “but the magnificent structures on 
our property are the barns. They were built with no tractors, just animals 
and people, and they’re still standing.” 

This season, Kathy and Russ look forward to sharing their home, old 
and new, with community, family and friends.  OH

Holiday cheer is evident 
throughout the home, even 
in the master bedroom and 
en suite. Kathy made a mini 

Christmas tree and Robyn 
brought in a few of her 

favourite Santas from her 
personal collection.

A smooth build
 from start to finish.

Don Susan

519-369-5051 
homes@canduehomes.com
www.canduehomes.com

We can build on the lot of your choice.
Don’t have a lot? We have lots available in 

Durham on the Saugeen River.  
Other building lots available as well.

Call us to inquire.

A touch of elegance

Makeover your home this holiday season with 
Hunter Douglas window fashions. 

Silhouette® window shadings play with light 
and give your home that special holiday sparkle.

From November 12th to December 19th, 2012**, 
receive $40 for each Silhouette® window shadings 
purchased.

The Holiday
Home Makeover Event

**Not valid on previously placed orders. 

*See this participating 
dealer for details

manufacturer’s 

Rebate*

Call Cindy Gardiner at 519.371.2121                decordesign.ca
Showroom now open at Springmount Timbr-Mart. (Directly across from Drive-in Theatre.)

HANOVER SHOWROOM
805 - 10th STREET

519.506.3228
Mon-Thurs   9:30am to 5:30pm

Fri   9:30am to 8:00pm
Sat & Sun 10:00am to 4:00pm

WROXETER SHOWROOM
R.R.#2 - 43195 AMBERLEY RD

519.335.3228
Mon-Thurs   8:00am to 5:00pm

Fri   8:00am to 9:00pm
Sat & Sun 10:00am to 4:00pm

www.djsfurniture.ca

Pear  
Tree 
Cabinets

162 Wallace Ave., N., Listowel

519.291.6612
Call for an appointment!
peartreecabinets.com

“We are so pleased with our new kitchen and cannot 
thank you enough for all of your help in planning, 
choosing cabinets and installation.”
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